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+ SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITY 70L galvanised steel liner

FINISHES

Hood: powdercoated aluminium
Body: powdercoated, zinc primed steel with perforations
Fixed ribbon base: galvanised or powdercoated steel
Perforation designs: Morse, Speckle, Wedge or Windows
Powdercoat colours: select from Botton + Gardiner’s standard range or custom 
specify a colour

FEATURES

The unique ribbon sled base is a sturdy, durable streetscape design – resistant to 
vandalism by force, a small footprint reduces rubbish accumulating around the 
base and it’s easy to install | The galvanised liner won’t melt if lit cigarette butts 
are accidentally thrown into the bin | The perforated body not only casts funky 
shadowing and peeks through to the galvanised liner finish, it deters marker 
vandalism | Perforation designs are child safe, conforming to AS4685.1 finger 
entrapment guidelines on play equipment | The hood is hinged for easy removal 
of the liners and ensures parts stay in place, deterring theft

OPTIONS 
Customise the ribbon base to your brand colours or waste channels | Install bins 
in pairs to create general waste and recycling units | Opt to add logos into the 
perforations of your single bins for extra branding 

WARRANTY 5 years

FIXING Surface fixed

INDICATIVE 
LEADTIME Made in Australia | 6–8 weeks

+ DIMENSIONS (mm)

Maroubra
LITTER BIN

The zany Maroubra is a robust streetscape bin, 
capable of handling the high demands of public 

spaces. The perforated designs not only create a 
design feature and contrast to the galvanised inner 
liner, the broken surface deters marker graffiti and 

is finger safe for children. The hinged hood prevents 
your bin filling with rain and deters scavenging 

wildlife. A unique design for memorable spaces.
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+ SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITY 70L galvanised steel liner

FINISHES

Lid: stainless steel
Body: powdercoated, zinc primed steel finished with perforations or left plain
Freestanding base: powdercoated steel
Perforation designs: Morse, Speckle, Wedge or Windows or Plain (unperforated)
Powdercoat colours: select from Botton + Gardiner’s standard range or custom 
specify a colour

FEATURES

The square freestanding base is stable for loose use, with non-scratching glides 
to protect flooring | The perforated body not only creates funky layers and peeks 
through to the galvanised liner finish, it deters marker vandalism | Perforation 
designs are child safe, conforming to AS4685.1 finger entrapment guidelines on 
play equipment | The low profile is idea for retail locations to maintain tenancy 
sight lines 

OPTIONS 

Contrast the powdercoat of the base with the body for a fun pop of colour, or keep 
it coordinating | Install bins in pairs to create general waste and recycling units | 
Powdercoat the base and ribbon reveal in red or yellow to suit waste channels | 
Opt to add logos into the perforations of your single bins for extra branding 

WARRANTY 5 years

FIXING Freestanding 

INDICATIVE 
LEADTIME Made in Australia | 4–6 weeks

+ DIMENSIONS (mm)

Maroubra 
Capsule

LITTER BIN

Create unforgettable spaces with the notorious 
Maroubra rubbish bin. The compact Capsule 
style keeps your sight lines clear, has a stable 

base for safety and glides to protect your floors. 
The perforated designs not only create a design 

feature and contrast to the galvanised inner liner, 
they are finger safe for children and curious hands.
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